Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Due to a combination of very small acoustic loss (higher Q than quartz) and temperature-compensated orientations for thickness-shear waves (c mode), single crystals of langanite (La 3 Ga 5.5 Nb 0.5 O 14 or LGN) and langatate (La 3 Ga 5.5 Ta 0.5 O 14 or LGT) are expected to perform better than quartz in certain frequency control applications [1] . In order for resonator designers to realize precision resonators using these materials, a great deal of non-linear material properties need to be known in addition to the primary knowledge about the material constants (stiffness, piezoelectric, and dielectric) and the temperature-frequency coefficients. Some of the non-linear effects in a piezoelectric resonator are force-frequency, acceleration-frequency, resonance amplitude-frequency, intermodulation, mode coupling-activity dips, dynamic thermal-frequency, and film stress-frequency [2] .
One of the non-linear effects is an amplitudefrequency effect where resonant frequency changes as a function of drive current due to nonlinear elastic constants of resonator crystal [3, 4] . In quartz resonators, the amplitude-frequency effects may be adjusted by the design of the resonator such as crystal cut, contouring, and overtone [5] . A lower amplitude-frequency effect implies insensitivity to current fluctuations and slow current drift in an oscillator circuit, contributing in better short-term stability and lower long-term aging, respectively [6] . LGT) resonator. To the best knowledge of the author, this is the first report on the amplitude-frequency effects of langasite isomorph (LGX) materials. Table 1 lists the parameters of the LGN and the LGT  resonators investigated. The 3  rd , 5 th , and 7 th overtone (OT) slow-shear modes (c modes) were measured. The resonators have parabolic frequency-temperature (F-T) characteristics with 65~75 °C turnover temperatures [1] . Fig.1 shows a schematic of the measurement setup, which was basically the same configuration as described in [6] , except an oven was used here. A network analyzer (NA) was utilized as both a frequency source and a detector. The signal from the source was amplified and fed to a test resonator through a π network, which was placed in a precision oven. In order not to overload the detector, the voltage across the load resistor was divided using two resistors. Calibration was performed with a following procedure: 1) Replace the test resonator with a 10 ohm resistor, 2) Read the current i with a current probe using an oscilloscope, and 3) Prorate the detector reading to match the voltage v and the current i. There were also variations in phase by a few degrees over the test range of the source amplitude of the network analyzer. It was also accounted for during the measurements. The amplifier of the test circuit allowed current flow to a resonator up to 28 mA without distorting the output sinusoidal waveform.
MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY
A few AT-cut and BT-cut quartz resonators were tested at room temperature before LGX samples in order to confirm the experimental setup. A hard spring effect for the AT-cut and a soft spring effect for the BT-cut were observed as in [7] . When LGX resonators were measured next, a substantially higher current than that for the quartz was needed to produce amplitude-frequency bending in resonance curves, indicating that the LGX resonators have significantly smaller amplitude-frequency effects than the quartz resonators tested. Furthermore, the frequency shifts were accompanied by temperature frequency changes due to local heating by the high current. Therefore, it was needed to measure only the amplitude-frequency effects, not affected by the temperature effects.
The measurement procedure was as follows: 1) Measure a reference phase φ o of a resonant frequency f o at a low current i L (~1 mA). 2) Apply a high current i H , continue frequency sweep until f o stabilizes while tracking f o with φ o . 3) At onset of applying i L , read f o to obtain a frequencyamplitude frequency change ∆f A-F . 4) Repeat for test currents with both down and up frequency sweep direction. Fig. 2 shows how f o of an LGX resonator typically behaves during measurement. The current flow changes with a step from i L to i H , then back to i L as shown in Fig. 2(a) . (Strictly speaking, the step represents an NA output voltage. The current flow is not constant, but it peaks at a resonant frequency. Thereafter, it is interrupted by the rest period for frequency response data transfer/process. This repeats as many as the data points.) The resonator is initially placed at a temperature having a positive F-T slope ( Fig. 2(b) ) or a negative one (Fig. 2(c) ). The frequency jumps ∆f A-F occur at the onsets of i H and i L and temperature frequency gradient ∆f T ' traces the F-T slope while the resonator temperature increases during the i H period, then decreases during the i L period. The first ∆f A-F at i L -i H and the second ∆f A-F at i H -i L are expected to be same. However, at the onset of i H , the resonance curve often distorted severely especially at high currents and it became a typical curve with a bend as f o stabilized, i.e. the resonator's temperature approached to equilibrium. Such distortion didn't occur at the onset of i L . Thus, the second ∆f A-F was taken throughout the measurement. It was speculated that the difference in the two ∆f A-F 's would be related to the dynamic stress changes inside the resonator, caused by the combination of the frequency sweep period and the rest period for transferring and processing the data. (This complicated stress change may affect the accuracy in measuring ∆f A-F , but it is believed that it would be small comparing to ∆f A-F . Analyzing the stress is beyond the scope of this paper and is not investigated further.)
The faster speed for a frequency sweep is more desirable to shorten the data-sampling interval. However, an overshooting measurement artifact occurs when the sweep speed is too fast [8] . Not to have such an artifact, two different speeds were selected for the i H and i L period: 5 sec and 2 sec, respectively. The rest period between sweeps was approximately 1 sec. In an effort to minimize the unwanted ∆f T ' , the resonator was placed in a precision oven of which temperature was set slightly below the turnover (TO) temperature of the resonator. With the local heating by i H , the temperature of the resonator would approach closer to its TO temperature, i.e. a lower F-T slope.
An F-T curve of an LGN resonator was measured and shown in Fig. 3 . It shows a typical parabolic curve with a 73.5°C TO temperature. Using the method described above, the ∆f A-F of the LGN was measured for three different oven temperatures: a few degrees lower (68 °C), a half degree lower (73 °C), and a few degrees higher (78 °C) than the TO temperature. The test current was maintained the same as 22 mA for the three measurements. Fig. 4 shows three plots of f o for the three temperatures. The magnitude, changing direction, and rate of ∆f T reflects where the temperature of the resonator was on the F-T curve, as discussed for Fig. 2 . The three measurements yielded an approximately same ∆F A-F value of -1.8 ppm regardless of the oven temperature. The deviation among the three was 0.3 ppm and it would be filtered out by measuring many data points. By looking at the 73°C data, one may see that the local heating was less than 0.5°C since the frequency increase during the i H period and the decrease during the i L period indicates the temperature is still on the positive slope side of the F-T curve.
LOCAL HEAT TRANSFER ANALYSIS
The transient temperature of the resonator disk during the whole i L -i H -i L period is analyzed using a lump model [9] . During the i H period, starting from t = 0, the temperature change of the resonator disk, ∆T(t), is given by
where P is the heat flow power, G is the thermal conductance (which represents mounting clips including radiation) to thermal ground (which represents the package), C v is the heat capacity of the resonator disk, and τ is the time constant. After sufficient time passes, ∆T(t) reaches an equilibrium to P/G. Then, the current abruptly drops to i L at t = t 0 . During the i L period, ∆T(t) is given by
The heat capacity of the resonator disk is given by
where c p is the specific heat, ρ is the mass density, and V is the volume. The parameters used for the calculation are c p = 0.6 joule/g·K (for LGS) [10] and ρ = 5.934 and 6.164 g/cm 3 for LGN and LGT, respectively [11] . For obtaining V, the thickness was calculated from fundamental frequency using the acoustic velocity of the slow-shear mode, 2659.36 m/s and 2600.32 m/s for Y-cut LGN and Y-cut LGT, respectively [12] . The thickness variation of the sample due to contouring was ignored. Then, C v was calculated to be 0.42 joule/K and 0.43 joule/K for the LGN and the LGT, respectively. Because the two materials had similar values, further investigation was continued for the LGN only. To obtain τ of the LGN resonator disk, a following experiment was performed: 1) Immerse the LGN resonator (the same one for the oven temperature experiment) in 62°C water, then wait for thermal equilibrium, 2) Rapidly immerse it into 0°C water. The trail of f o was recorded during this abrupt temperature change, 3) Convert f o response to ∆T(t) using the quasi-static F-T curve. This direct conversion is possible only if the thermal transient effects on f o are negligibly small. Fig. 5 shows the f o response and its conversion to ∆T(t). One can see a minor deviation from an exponentially decaying curve at the initial frequency changes. It's not believed to be a transient effect, but the parabolic F-T characteristic is responsible for it, evidenced by that its converted temperature gradient is an exponential curve. Note that the frequency response approaches to equilibrium without a noticeable overshoot, indicating the resonator behaves more like an SC-cut quartz rather than an AT-cut quartz [7] . This can be explained by the fact that the LGX has very small values of both a force-frequency coefficient and a coefficient of planar-stress [13] . 
DRIVE SENSITIVITY
The measurements were repeated for the current up to 28 mA. Fig. 7 shows the measured magnitude and phase of the 7 th OT of an LGN as a function of the driving voltage, i.e. network analyzer output. As the current increases, the resonance curves bend toward a lower frequency. Phase also shifts downward correspondingly. The change in magnitude and phase shape implies the motional impedance of the resonator also changes. Note that an abrupt current jump occurs at the driving voltage of 200 mV. When such a jump occurs, the phase becomes steep and obviously the resonant frequency deviates from the typical trend in the frequency bending, represented by the following Eq. (5). Fig. 8 shows an unusual resonance curve with an anharmonic mode interference, which is a catastrophe for a resonator. In this case, the severely distorted phase makes measuring f o impossible. All the measured ∆F A-F data except such abrupt current jump cases or mode interference cases were collected for obtaining drive sensitivities. , and 7 th OT of the LGN and the LGT with down and up sweep. The two sweeps produced very similar curves for each OT. The data set of each OT and each sweep was fitted with a quadratic curve to obtain a drive sensitivity coefficient D defined by [6] 
For each OT, the average value of the D's of the two sweeps was taken. For the fundamental modes, instead of showing a quadratic characteristic, the ∆F A-F data points were scattered within ± 0.5 ppm (implying that the D of the fundamental modes would be similar to or even smaller than the D's of the OT's), due to measurements of noisy reference frequencies at i L . (Q was 2~3×10 5 for the fundamental modes and at least one order higher for the OT's for both materials.) Thus, it was not possible to obtain D for the fundamental modes. 
